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GIOTTO cod. FO3000

TECHNICAL DATA (based on room temperature of 73.4°F and 65% of relative humidity)
Viscosity 40” Ford cup 4
Specific weight 1.05 ± 0,01
pH 8.5 ± 1.0
Dry to touch 20 mins.
Recoating after / within 1 / 6 hrs.
Dry for abrading after 3 hrs.
Completely dry after 24 hrs.
Adherence (chequering) 100 %
Thermic shock ! excellent
V.O.C. (calculated) 122 gr/litre
Coverage"" 400-800 Sq. f. / US gal.
! twelve 12-hr-cycles at -4°F and +140°F
!! depending on the wood kind, on how abrading is effected and, first of all, on the desired application method.

DESCRIPTION
Waterborne, single-component, polyurethane, aromatic sealer for wood and cork, particularly suitable
for wood floors. GIOTTO’s chief characteristic is to enhance wood color toning, giving a solvent-based
finish like effect. Except for Idrohit and Unieco, this sealer can be used with all our waterborne
finishes.

DIRECTIONS
Sand and fill the base, removing all wax, oil or existing finish. After final sanding or screening, vacuum
and tack (with an antistatic cloth). Follow preferably the cycle below:

Apply 1 coat GIOTTO by roller, abrade (optionally), apply a second coat GIOTTO by roller, abrade or
buff with fine-grained abrasive, finally apply 1 - 2 coats of one of our waterborne finishes (excepted
Idrohit and Unieco).

For exotic woods it is recommended to test the sealer in advance on a small area, in order to verify if
toning is as desired.

NOTICE
Do not apply at temperatures below 59° F. Allow the product to reach room temperature before
application.
Always adhere to the prescribed recoating and abrading schedule. After abrading, always vacuum and
tack thoroughly.
Clean tools with mild soap and water.

Protect from freezing!

Dispose of excess product and empty containers properly.

If the original unopened containers are stored in a cool dry place, the product will keep for 6 months.

The information contained in this technical datasheet is to the best of our knowledge and experience. Since the
conditions of use are beyond our control, no warranty is given or implied.


